“Who Do You Think You Are to Decide What
is Real in the Angel World?”
I don’t know much about you or your Probe organization, however I read the information
you passed off as truth regarding knowledge of angels and how you interpret the posers
[editor’s note: maybe she means “possessors”?] of angel knowledge as being from some pit of
hell. Where did you get such authority to decide who is real and who is not in God’s world?
Did he come to you and instruct you personally on these matters or is this simply your
opinion? I don’t doubt you are educated in your field, yet the angry tone of your paper left
me feeling you are in need of some relaxation and spiritual healing–maybe a retreat would
help you to gain some insight into the fact that perhaps you are not the ultimate authority
on God and his angels. I do believe in angels and have had many situations in my life where
their presence is known to me in a number of ways. If I am open to receive the wisdom and
have faith that God is watching over me, his angels surround me every moment of the day.
The soul or spirit of a human being was created by the Divine and to think that I have the
corner on God’s messengers’ existence and how to tell what is which would really be giving
me–a mere mortal–an extremely heavy cross to bear. God loves you, Sue. Try to remember
He is constantly revealing more to us on a daily basis. If your beliefs are so rigid, you may
be missing the ever changing delight in experiencing this thing called life we are all in
together! Judge not, lest ye be judged and may his angels help you to understand that God
speaks to all of us differently. A fallen angel is one who thought he knew it all (Satan) and
his ego got him banished. If you have to condemn people on your web page, you are
becoming dangerously close to closing out the Light. Smile.
Thanks for writing.
Where did you get such authority to decide who is real and who is not in God’s world?
Did he come to you and instruct you personally on these matters or is this simply your
opinion?
Perhaps someone edited the version you saw, but the one I wrote was filled with scripture
references. My authority is not my opinion but the Word of God. Who better to teach me–and anyone
else who wants to learn–about God and angels than God Himself, through His Word?
I don’t doubt you are educated in your field, yet the angry tone of your paper left me
feeling you are in need of some relaxation and spiritual healing–maybe a retreat would
help you to gain some insight into the fact that perhaps you are not the ultimate
authority on God and his angels.
I appreciate your good wishes for me; however, the angry tone you see in my article must have been
on the receiving end since there’s no reason to be angry about this subject, nor was I angry when I
wrote it. I do not claim to be the ultimate authority of God and His angels, but I do claim that the
Bible IS the ultimate authority, and all I did was go to the Bible to find out what God said, and then
relate it to our experiences and what people teach today.

I am so glad there is an ultimate authority outside myself. What is your authority? Is it your personal
opinion and experience? If that’s the case, how do you know it’s true? How do you know you’re not
being deceived?
I do believe in angels and have had many situations in my life where their presence is
known to me in a number of ways. if I am open to receive the wisdom and have faith that
God is watching over me, his angels surround me every moment of the day.
Me too. However, the Bible says there are two kinds of wisdom, heavenly wisdom and earthly
wisdom. How do you know which kind you are receiving? I can compare the wisdom I receive to
God’s word and know if it’s true, or a lie sent to me by “ugly angels.” How do you tell the difference
between the two kinds of wisdom?
The soul or spirit of a human being was created by the Divine and to think that I have
the corner on God’s messengers’ existence and how to tell what is which would really be
giving me–a mere mortal–an extremely heavy cross to bear.
You’re right, which is why I rely on the Bible and not my own opinion.
God loves you, Sue. Try to remember He is constantly revealing more to us on a daily
basis.
I do experience His leading on a daily basis, but there’s a difference between this personal leading
and the revelation of new truth, which ended when the Biblical canon was closed. When people say
that God is revealing new truth, red flags go up for me because that truth often contradicts what
He’s already said in His Word. And THAT is the authority for judging this “truth” and “revelation.”
Failing to compare this “revelation” is what makes us vulnerable to the lies of Satan and the demons.
If your beliefs are so rigid, you may be missing the ever changing delight in experiencing
this thing called life we are all in together! Judge not, lest ye be judged
Hmmmm. . . . without knowing me, you have judged my experience of life and called my beliefs rigid
because I am confident of their basis in God’s word. Please remember that words on a screen or on a
page are only part of the story, and your perception of what I (or any other writer) say is filtered
through your own beliefs and presuppositions.
and may his angels help you to understand that God speaks to all of us differently.
The Bible tells me that it is the Holy Spirit who teaches God’s people, not angels. If you’re listening
to angels’ teachings of “understanding,” how can you be sure you are listening to holy angels and
not unholy angels? And if “God speaks to all of us differently,” what do you do with contradicting
messages? They can’t all be right. Somebody’s lying somewhere in the spirit realm. That’s one of the
major points of my article. We are lied to on a regular basis by fallen angels who hate us and want to
lead us astray. How do you know which ones they are unless you depend on God’s Word instead of

your own experience and opinion?
A fallen angel is one who thought he knew it all (Satan) and his ego got him banished. If
you have to condemn people on your web page, you are becoming dangerously close to
closing out the Light. Smile.
There’s a difference between condemning people, and condemning false teaching and the demonic
powers behind it. I hope you can develop the discernment to tell the difference.
Thank you for sharing your concerns with me. I pray God will open your eyes to the truth and you
will hear His call to be careful about communication with angels, lest you be led astray.
The Lord bless you and keep you.
Sue Bohlin
Probe Ministries

